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APPLICATION OF INTRINSIC GERM_ SPECTRAL
GAMMA-RAY LOGGING FOR CHARACTERIZATION

OF HIGH-bEVEL NUCLEAR WASTE TANK LEAKS

By J. R. Brodeur, J. P. Kiesler, C. J. Koizumi,
S. E. Kos, W. F. Nicaise, andR. K. Price

ABSTRACT

Spectralgamma-raylogging with a high-resolution,intrinsicgermaniumlogging system was completed
in boreholes surroundingtwo high-level nuclearwaste tanks at the U.S. Departmentof Energy's Hanford Site.
The purposewas to characterizethe concentrationsof man-maderadionuclidesin the unsaturatedzone sediments
and identify any new leaks from the tanks.

An intrinsicgermaniumdetectionsystem was used for this work because it was importantto positively
identify the specific radionuclidesand to preciselyassay those radionuclides.

The spectralgammalog datawere processed and displayed as log plots for each individualborehole
and as three-dimensionalplots of 137Csradionuclideconcentrations. These data were reviewed to identify the
sources of the contamination.

The investigationdidnot uncover a new or activeleak fromeitherof the tanks. Most of the
contaminationfound could be relatedto knownpipeline leaks, to surfacecontaminationfrom abovegroundliquid
spills, or to leaks fromother tanks. The current spectralgammaray datanow provide a new baseline from
which to comparefuture log dataand identifyany changes in the radioelementconcentration.

INTRODUCTION installed in and around the tanksto measure liquid
levels, teraperatures,solid levels, and in-tank

Background humidity. Oneobjective of the monitoringprogram
is to detect leaks from the SST.

From the early 1940's to the late 1980's,
fissionableplutoniumand uraniumwere producedat The SST were designedas "temporary"storageto
processing facilities at the U.S, Departmentof alleviate _ immediatewaste problem and keep
Energy's Hanford Site in southeasternWashington nuclear materialsproductionfacilities operating.
State (Figure 1). These processing facilities extracted Some of these tanksbegan leakingshortlyafter
specific isotopes from fuel rods thatwere irradiated receiving waste and others developedleaks after
in one of several reactorsoperatedon the Hanford being exposed to high temperaturesand corrosive
Site. salt-ladenliquidsover time.

Variouschemical extractionprocessesgenerated Currently,67 of the 149 SST areclassified as
millions of gallons of high-level nuclear waste knownleakers. If a tank is known to leak, the liquid
effluent. This effluentwas placed in storagein 177 remainingin the tank is promptlypumpedto a DST.
undergroundstoragetanks; 149 tankswere con-
structedfrom the early 1940's to mid-1960's with a The primarymethod of detectingleaks from the
single carbon-steel-linedconcreteshell andare called tanks is with in-tankliquid-level sensors. However,
single-shell tanks(SST); 28 additionaltankswere not all tankshave sensors, and liquid-levelmeasure-
built from the late 1960's to mid 1980's with double- ments are not always reliable, especially when there
steel-lined concreteshells (double-shelltanks[DST]). is a significantamount of salt sludge or solids in the
A schematic of a SST is shown in Figure2. tank. Also, heat generatedby the contentsof some

tankscauses evaporation,which makes it difficult to
Proper managementof the waste tanksrequires distinguishevaporationlevel decreasesfrom tank

monitoring, so various types of instrumentsare leaks.
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Figure 2. Schematic of a Single-Shell Tank.
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To assist in leakdetection, boreholeswere drilled _mose
aroundmost of the SST to provideaccess for bore-
hole geophysicalmonitoringequipment. The purposeof the logging operationwas to

determineif there was any indicationof recent leaks
In the late 1970's,, a gross gammalogging from either of these tanks. This was accomplishedby

programwas startedto monitorthe unsaturatedzone characterizingthe radionuclidedistributionaround the
and help detect leaks from the tanks. When tanks and identifyingthe sources of the existing
radionuclide-ladenliquid comes in close proximityto contamination.
a monitoringborehole, an increase in the gammaflux
is seen in the log therebyalertinga log analyst to a Numeroussurfacetransfer line spills and
problem, subsurfacepipeline leaks have occurredin the tank

farm makingit difficult to differentiatethe spills and
Recently, an intrinsic germaniumspectral pipeline leaks fromactualtank leaks.

" gamma-raylogging systemwas developedfor use at
the Hanford Site allowing more sensitive monitoring It was also intended to baseline the existing
and better characterization. This paperdescribes the contan_nationto allow futurecomparisons,thus
first attemptat a comprehensivecharacterizationof identifyingany changes in the radionuclide
the unsaturatedzone around two of the high-level concentration,which can indicate an active tankleak.
waste tanks.

Identifyinga dynamicunsaturatedzone radio-
In this paper, a "grossgamma"log refersto data nuclide transportsystemis the key to identifyinga

generatedfrom a sodium iodide-basedgross gamma tank leak.
detectionsystem, while a "totalgamma"log refersto
the data generatedby summingthe total numberof
gamma ray photonsdetectedin each spectrumfrom HISTORICAL DATA
the intrinsic germanium-baseddetectionsystem.

An extensive libraryof gross gammalogs was
The two SST that were studiedare called the availablefromwhich to determinethe approximate

C-105 and C-106 tanks. They are located in the C locationand relativeintensity of the gammaray flux
tankfarm, a collection of 12 tanksburiedso the tops in the boreholes. These datawere recordedfrom the
of their domes are about7 ft below the surface, late 1970's to the present. Much of this datawere
These tankseach have 530,000-gal capacities,are available in papercopy as opposedto digital records,
75 ft in diameter,and are 23 ft high. A schematicof but the datawere still useful for identifying
the tank farmis provided in Figure3. contaminationzones anddeterminingwhen the

contaminationfirst appeared. Manygross gamma
Tanks C-105 and C-106 are uniquein C tank records were collected and reviewed for this study.

farmbecause they received high quantitiesof heat-
generating9°Sr. Water was addedto the tanksat Geology and hydrologydatawere also available.
regular intervalsto cool the waste andprevent This includedboreholelithology logs, geologic cross
damage to the tank walls. The liquid level iv the sections, regional geology information, groundwater
tanksincreasedwhen water was added, then slowly chemistry, radionuclideassay data, and groundwater
decreased. Those decreaseswere attributedto flow information. These datawere collectedand
evaporation,but the possibility of a leak fromeither reviewed as part of the study.
tankcould notbe ruled out, basedsolely on liquid
level data. A large libraryof tankinformationwas reviewed,

including internalmemos, tankcontentsinformation,
Gross gammalog datadid not show thata leak unusual occurrencereports, and variousother reports

was occurring. However, because the spectral generatedover 30 years of tankoperations.
gammaequipmentprovides at least an orderof
magnitudegreatersensitivityover the gross gamma Unfortunately,some critical informationaboutthe
system, it was decided to use the spectral system to tanksis not available. These criticaldata include
evaluate the unsaturatedzone radionuclide informationabout surfacespills andpipeline leaks, or
contamination, older tank monitoringdata.
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Some more detailed informationis contained in The equipment is calibrated yearly to radio-
shift reports and daily logs which are not routinely element specific, in situ radionuclideconcentrations

i included in the regular tankinformationfiles and are using a calibrationmethodspecificallydevised for
difficult to access. However, manyspills or assay of man-maderadionuclides. The calibrationis
occurrenceswere simply not investigatedand describedin Brodeuret al. (1991).
documented. As a result, little information is

• available on surface spills, pipeline leaks, or tank Logging O_erationsi'

vapor emissions.
Spectral gamma logging was completed in 15

The information that was available was collected boreholes surrounding tanks C-105 and C-106 as
and reviewed in preparation for interpreting the log shown in Figure 3. Data acquisition operations were
data and identifying sources of the contamination in governed by a logging procedure that is general

•. the unsaturated zone. enough to permit variations in critical factors of the
logging operation such as counting time, data aequi-

' sition interval and logging modes according to the
. SPECTRAL GAMMA LOG MEASUREblENTS dataneedsof a particular project. However, the
: procedure requires that such parametersbe recorded
'! Egui_ment on separate log data sheets preparedfor each log run.

In this manner, the data acquisition operation follows
_ The spectral gamma logging system utilizes an a procedureto generate repeatable,qualityassured
: intrinsic germanium detector to provide high-energy data while still permitting flexibility in the logging
: resolution spectra. High resolution is required operations.

because it is difficult to separate, uniquely identify,
and assay the individual gamma rays from the For this project, spectra were recorded along the
man-made radionuclides with a conventional sodium entire length of each borehole with the system
iodide-based spectral gamma-ray logging system, operated in a move-stop-acquire mode. The distance
The man-made radionuclide peaks are often obscured between spectrum recordings in the borehole was
by the peaks from naturally occurring radionuclides, 0.5 ft and each spectrum was recorded with a count-
especially when the man-made radionuclides are ing time of 80 seconds. An 80-second counting time
found at low concentrations in the sediment was adequate for assay of the intense, man-made
surrounding the boreholes. Figure 4 shows a radionuelides down to a concentration of about
comparison of the germanium and sodium iodide- 1 pCi/g. However, it was not quite long enough to
derived spectra, generate good statistics for the low count rate, natural

. gamma emitters, cK, z_su and _32Th. Longer
The logging system has a detector with an spectrum counting times provide lower counting

efficiency of 18% relative to a standard 3-inch by uncertainty for the individual gamma ray peaks, but if
3-inch sodium iodide detector. It is mounted in the a longer counting time were used it would not have
downhole probe along with the necessary high-voltage been possible to log one borehole per day. A
power supply, the preamplifiers, and a cryogenic stationary, 300-second spectrum was also recorded at
system required to maintain the detector at liquid the bottom of some of the boreholes.
nitrogen temperatures.

The ground surface of the tank farm is contami-
The surface electronics consist of laboratory hated with radioactive material, so the logging truck

quality, gamma-ray spectroscopy amplifiers and was kept outside the tank farm during logging opera-
counting equipment interfaced to a high-end tions. The logging cable was suspended from the
personal computer. The surface equipment is truck to a portable sheave wheel mounted over the

: mounted in a conventionallogging truck, which boreholes. Nuclear operators in protective clothing
contains a computer-controlled hydraulic winch handled the logging tool and cable inside the tank
system that controls the position and movement of the farm. The operators were on supplied air whenever
downhole probe in the borehole. The system is they were in the tank farm because of potential
automated and all data acquisition is under computer release of harmful organic vapor from one of the
control, tanks in the tank farm. These specialhealth and

safety precautions complicated the logging job
A complete description of the logging system is considerably.

provided in Koizumi et al. (1994).
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Figure4. Comparisonof the NaI and HpOe EnergyResolution.

Spectradata were recordedon disk in the field man-madeand naturalradionuclideconcentrations
and transferredto a computersystemfor analysis such as those shown in Figures5 and 6. This
with custom software writtenspecifically for permittedcorrelation of differentdatafromthe same
analyzing the borehole spectra. The software identi- borehole.
fled the gamma-raypeaks, determinedthe countrate
of individualpeaks, and convertedthe countrate data The plots allow visualizationof the type and
to in situ radio-elementconcentrationusing the latest distributionof man-maderadionuclidesaround the
calibrationdata. Any appropriateborehole environ- tanks. They allow comparisonof the man-made
mental corrections(such as casing corrections) were contaminationtype and distributionto borehole
applied to the concentrationdata. Finally, the data lithology as determinedfrom the drill logs and from
were tabulatedas specific isotopeconcentration the potassium, uranium, and thoriumlogs. The
versus depth and log displayswere prepared, man-maderadionuclideconcentrationlogs were also

correlated with the gross gammalogs to determine
how the gross gammahistorical recordrelatedto the

DISCUSSION currentcontaminationprofile.

Spectral Log Review The second method of datapresentationwas to
prepare three-dimensionalplots of the cesium

This type of work had neverbeen done on concentrationand the gross gammacountrates.
Hanford Site tanksso a considerableamountof time
was spentdeterminingexactly what types of Cesium-137 was the most abundantman-made
correlations could be made, what kind of analyses contaminantin the unsaturatedzone. These
were applicable,and how to presentthe data. concentrationdata were put into a three-dimensional
Finally, the datawere presentedin two ways. The visualizationprogramto betterunderstandthe cross
data fromeach boreholewere plotted separately as boreholecontaminationdistribution. An example of a
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cesium throe-dimensional plot is shown in Figure 7. the gross gamma visualizations to determinethe
The program allowed rotating the structureand sources of the contamination.
viewing the radionuclide distributionfromdifferent
angles. This was helpful in identifying the Cesium-137 provedto be a good radionuclideto
contamination sources, assay for determiningthe sources because it was

abundant in all of the boreboles, had a moderate
However, this type of visualizationcan be migration tendency, was present in all of the tanks,

misleadingbecause the programonly correlates and has not decayed away appreciablyover the last
: between the boreholes that were loggedwith the 50 years.

spectralgamma system• Some of the cesium con-
taminationmay have originated from tanksadjacent to The datashowed the greatestsourceof cesium
C-105 and C-106 and becausecesium dataare not came from the region between tanksC-104 and C-105
availablefrom these adjacentboreholes, those (see Figures 3 and7). This is a region wherea
correlationsare not shown in the plot. pipeline connectingthese two tanks is knownto have

leaked. The pipeline is about 15 ft deep, which is
The gross gammalog data were also put into a well above the currentliquid levels in beth tanks.

._ three-dimensionalvisualizationplot to help identify
contaminationsources and correlatewith the cesium The other large source of contaminationis from
concentrationdata. extensive surfacecontaminationthat resultedfrom

surface pipeline spills, air-bornereleases, or a
Assessmentof gross gamma logs combinationof the two. Figure9 shows a three-

dimensionalplot of the gross gamma datawith a view
Review of the composite log plots from the 15 of C tankfarmsurfaceactivity. Clearly this was a

logged boreholesrevealed a markeddifference majorsourceof the unsaturatedzone contamination.
between the total gamma logs and the gross gamma
logs. This was investigated furtherby plottingboth Smallerquantitiesof contaminationmayhave
dataagainst the in situ t37Csconcentration originated from adjacenttanksincluding tanksC-101,
(Figure 8). C-103, andC-1O9. Unfortunately,becausethe

boreholes aroundthese tankswere not logged with
Note thatthe total gamma dataproducesa good the spectralgammasystem, these sources are

correlationline. Data points fallingto the right of the postulatedbased on the gross gamma data. Future
correlationline are the resultof comptondownscatter, spectralgamma logging in boreholes aroundadjacent
photoelectricphenomenon, andhigherconcentrations tanks will help to confirm these sources.
of other radionuclides. The slope of the correlation
line can be considered to be a total gamma-to-tSTCs, None of the zones of e°Cocontaminationwere
field calibrationcurve, detected with the gross gamma logs. This radio-

nuclide has a lower sorptionfactor than cesiumand
The gross gamma datadid notcorrelate as well• tends to migratefurtherthan cesium. Becausee°Co

There was considerablymore spreadandthe count has a relativelyshorthalf life (5.27 years), only low
rates were much lower. The field calibrationcurve is concentrationswere found in the unsaturatedzone. It
not as well defined. However, the datashow that the was not possibleto identify the sources of cobalt.
calibrationcurve is much steeperthan the curve for
the total gamma, indicatingthat the gross gamma Contaminationstabilityand C-I05,
systemhas a much lower sensitivity. Also evident is C-I06 leak assessment
that very large scatter in the databelow about
15 pCilg (50 c/s). This can be consideredto be the Virtuallyall of the zones of higher cesium
low-level detectionsensitivity of the gross gamma concentrationwere present when the boreholeswere
logging system, which is the limitof the historical first logged with the gross gamma systemin the late
record. 1970's. The gross gammalog recordsdo not show

any large changes in the cesium concentrationin the
Contaminationsources unsaturatedzone. Relative to the precisionof

measurementof the cesium concentrationwith the
The cesium contaminationplots and three- gross gammasystem, the contaminationdoes not

dimensional visualizations were reviewedalong with appear to be migrating,indicating a static situation.
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Figure 9. Three-Dimensional Visualization of Gross Gamma Data Showing Surface Contamination.
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Lower concentration zones (less than about level nuclear waste tanks. This first logging
15 pCi/g) were not detected with the gross gamma enterprise proved to be of significant value in
system, so nothingcan be concludedabout the identifying the contaminationand demonstratingwhat
stabilityof these zones. These zones of low cesium is possible with modern equipmentand analysis
concentrationmay have resultedfrom a leak fromone methods.
of the tanks, but at this point it is impossibleto be
certain. Intrinsicgermaniumspectralgamma-raylogging

methods will be used in the future for characterizing
Based on a comparisonof the cesium concen- existing contamination,identifyingleaks fromtanks,

trationto the gross gamma baseline, there was no and monitoringthat contamination.
directevidence of a leak fromeithertank

C-105 or C-106. The spectralgamma logs from the
boreholes around these tanksnow constitutesa new REFERENCES
baseline fromwhich to compare futurespectral log
data. Brodeur, 3. R., C. J. Koizumi, W. H. Ulbricht, and

K. R. Price, 1991, "Calibrationof a High-Resolution
Future spectralgamma logging in the boreholes Passive Gamma-RayLogging System for Nuclear

around the adjacenttanks in C tankfarm will provide waste Assessment,"in Proceedingsof the 4th
a more complete understandingof the radionuclide InternationalMGLS/KEGSSymposiumon Borehole
distribution and more clearly identify all of the Geophysics for Minerals,Geotechnicaland
contaminationsources. GroundwaterApplications;Toronto, 18-22, August

, 1991.
Recommendationswere madeto improvethe

gross gamma logging programby increasing the Koi_rni, C. J., J. R. Brodeur, R. K. Price, )
efficiency of the detector, calibratingthe systemto J.E. Meisner, andD. C. Stromswold, 1994, "High-
an in situ radioelementconcentration,and improving ResolutionGamma-RaySpectroscopyLogging for
the spatialresolution. ContaminationAssessment," to be publishedin

NuclearGeophysics.

CONCLUSIONS

A new generationof passive gamma-raylogging
methods has been introducedat Hanford Site high-
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